Political, Historical, Religious, Mythological, social and environmental. Now here is some example, classification and description on various Pata, as followsGeneral Patachitra: All type of single image of man or woman or any kind of general art figure has considered as general Patachitra. This type of patachitra has known by another name of Chouko Patachitra or card shaped patachitra. Example-Single image of the God or Goddess, An image of animal, bird, tree etc. Political Patachitra: This type of patachitra has formed by the characteristic of political subjects. Various political movement and also the matter of corruption has to be considered as the subject of Political Patachitra. It has not Social Patachitra : This type of patachitra has formed by the characteristic of living organisms as applied to populations of humans and other animals. It always refers to the subject of current importance and collective coexistence. Example -Palse Polio Avijan, eradiction of Malaria, Communal harmony, Terrible Sunami, explosion in Mumbai, Tree Plantation, AIDS Awareness, Awareness on Human Rights, persecution of woman, earthquake, protest to intoxication etc. Mythological Patachitra: This type of patachitra has formed by the characteristic of various traditional story, especially one concerning the early history of a people or explaining a natural or social phenomenon, and typically involving supernatural beings or events, which has called as myths or mythology(collected myths of a group of people). Example -Raban Badha, Sita Haran, King Harishchandra, Krishnaleela, Durgaleela, SabitreeSatyaban, Manasa Mangal, Chandee Mangal, Dharma Mangal, Annada Mangal etc. According to shape and size there are two types of Patachitra has found. These are Squre Pata or Chouko Pata and Rolling Pata or Jarhano Pata. Squre Pata or Chouko Pata is a card shaped Patachitra, which has shaped on the basis of single impression, which has no rolling portion. This type of Pata have been making from post card size to various big sizes. Post card sized Patachitras are available at the cost of Rs.10. And other type of Chouko Patas price rate has depended on the basis of it's size and quality. And the other type of Patachitra, named Jorhano Pata or Rolling Patachitra has known in various name, such as Dighal Pata, Latai Pata etc. This type of Patachitra has shaped by the hard work and devotion of Patua Artists. Generally one month to ten month has required for one Rolling Patachitra, which is depended on how the Patachitra is long. In length one rolling Patachitra may be formed within 10 feet to 40 feet. There are many panel existed in this Patachitra. This type of Patachitra based on dramatic story, which had described by the Patua Artist by the use of pater Gaan(Song of Patachitra). Patachitra of Krishna Lila has formed in both shaped. Chouko Pata or Squre Pata has shaped on a single impression of Lord Krishna. And the Jarano Patachitra has shaped on the story and life of the God Shree Krishna. Lord Krishna is one of the most popular avatars of Lord Vishnu. Krishna has worshiped in many temples around the world. These temples are famous because they are either associated with the birth of Lord Krishna or known for the architecture and history. Even the aura of spirituality has made the temples of Lord Krishna a peaceful pilgrimage for the devotees. This type of pata-painting has considered as Mythological Patachitra. .
II.
Other Mythological Patachitra:
Raban Badha -This patachitra has formed on the story of Ramayana. Central character of this Patachitra is Rabana. He was born to the sage Vishrava and his wife, the Kaikeshi. Rabana has wonder power of ten heads. He was the king of lanka. Lanka King Ravana has also various bad behavior. He kidnapped the wife of Rama(Sita). At length Ayodhya King Ram killed Ravana and saved her wife Sita. After that, Rama installed Vibhishana(Brother of Rabana) as the king of Lanka. In our sociological point of view, Ravana bears a bad image till now. He had kidnaped Sita and raped Rambha, Bedabati and many other women.To remember these bad practices general people of India seriously neglect the Ravana in Dashera festival. Because Ravana is a king of dark. Our great writer Rabindranath Tagore described Ravana as a symbol of croud, greed and disorder. A patua artist allways remenbered this thinking.
Sita Haran -This patachitra has formed on the story of the Ramayana. According to the Ramayana, the king Janaka found Sita while ploughing a place of Yagna and then adopted her as daughter. When Sita reached adulthood, king Janaka organised a ‗swayambara' for the purpose of her marriage. Ayadhya prince Ramchandra has won this swayambara and gets married with Sita. One day Lanka King Ravana kidnapped Sita from forest. Ravana took her back to his kingdom in Lanka, and Sita was held as a prisoner in his palace of Ashok kanan. During her captivity , Ravana expressed his bad desire, but Sita refused. Through all the life Sita maintained her purity.. Sita was the avatar of Goddess Lakshmi, the consort of Vishnu. Sita is portrayed as the epitome of female purity and virtue. She follows her husband into exile and was abducted by Ravana. She was imprisoned on the island of Lanka until Rama rescued her by defeating the demon king Ravana.. Whole life she has suffered from sorrow. Kusha and Lava were the sons of Sita
King Harishchandra -This patachitra has formed on the story of the famous king Harishchandra. He had donated his entire kingdom to the sage Viswamitra for his Philosophy of Truth. His life and attitude is the noble example of Indian Philosophy and culture. The king, his wife and their loving son had engaged in hardwork for the purpose to the save of truth. The king helped the guard cremate the dead bodies, and his wife and son were used as household helpers at the Brahmin's house. One day the son had walked to the garden to pluck flowers and bitten by a snake. Then he died . His mother carried his body to Harishchandra at cremation grounds. But the king Harishchandra has not recognised his wife and son. He asked to sell her golden mangalasutra and pay the tax. By this time his wife recognized her husband. Harishchandra then came to her and recognised her as his wife and felt in deep sorrow. Then she offered half of her dress as the tax, Duty bound Harishchandra accepted and performed the last rites of their son Rohitashwa .
Durgaleela -This patachitra has formed on the story of the Goddess Durga. The Goddess Durga has considered as the supreme goddess in Shaktism. Her popularity is similar to Lord Krishna. According to Skanda Purana the goddess Parvati accounted the name "Durga". She had killed the demon Durgamaasura. Goddess Parvati is considered to be the complete incarnation of Adishakti or Goddess Durga. Her father is Himalaya and mother is Menoka. In another name the Goddess Durga has called as Mahadevi, Chandi, Kali etc. She killed various demons like Chanda, Munda, Mahisashura etc.
Sabitree-Satyaban --This patachitra has formed on the story of Sabitree and her husband Satyaban. The story of Savitri and Satyavan has found originally in the Mahabharata. Sabitree has considered as a roll model to all Indian women for her genuine purity like Sita. She was born to the king of Madra, Aswapati. When she reached adulthood, she gets married with Satyabana. But Satyabana died within one calendar year. It was mentioned by the destiny. The God of Death, Yama had arrived there and claimed the soul of Satyavana. Savitri followed Yama as he carried the soul away. In this way Yama had impressed by Savitree's dedication and purity. Last of all Yama had granted the life to Satyavana and blessed Savitri..
Life of Shree Krishna:
According to Hindu mythology the God Shree Krishna has considered as an Avatara or incarnation of Lord Vishnu. Various Hindu Purana had considered Sri Krishna's devine life to mark the passing age of Dwapara Yuga. Once upon a time in this age mother Basundhara or the Earth, unable to beared the burden of sins, which was mostly committed and regulated by the evil king Kansha. Then all the Gods of heaven appealed to the God Brahma for help. Then the God Brahma prayed to the Supreme Lord Shree Vishnu. The God Vishnu assured him that he would soon be born on earth to destroy sins. From hundred of books and also from Indian folk beliefs we came to known that the God Krishna was born in Kansha's prison. His parents were Basudeva and Devaki . Krishna was the eighth child of them. From very beginning of his childhood his life was in danger because his maternal uncle, the tyrant king Kansha was seeking to kill him. The king Kansha hared from a foretold that he would be killed by Devaki's eighth child. After his birth Shree Krishna was sent by has father Vasudeva to his foster parents Nanda and Yasoda. They lived in Gokula. He then killed various demons including Kansha. At his early life, Sri Krishna became more famous for his Brindavan lila also. He also often depicted playing the flute for his beloved Gopis including Radha -whom were female devotees. This episode of his life was very important for the development of Hindu devotional tradition. To remember this Brindaban Lila we have been playing Rasa Lila every year. Rasa Lila is concentrated on the love of Lord Krishna for Radha. This Lila played during Raspurnima, in the Bengali month of Kartik or Aghrahayana and it is found in all the states of India. Rasa Lila is very famous in Manipur, Maharastra, Uttar Pradesh, Gujarat and even some parts of Kerala. In Bengal it has also celebrated by all devotee people. Beside this Shree Krishna has considered as the real hero of the Epic Mahabharata. He gave the immortal dialogue of the Bhagabata Geeta. This episode has included in the Epic Mahabharata. The Bhagabata Geeta worldly known as Krishna's yoga and Philosophy. And the role of Arjuna described in this episode as aspiring seeker, who has been seeking to the God almighty, to known the actual truth and scope of life.The God Krishna has a deep knowledge of Society and human development. He had tried to mediate to avoid Kurukskhetra war of Mahabharata.
Various important Artistic works of Krishna Lila has had a profound impact on art and culture in India. There are many Hindu temples of the God Shree Krishna has found here and there through all over India. Mrityukale lohar dhenki pete chira kuta khai. Mithya katha mithya prabanchana mithya sakshi den Guru gobinda nam jini na len Tapta Sanrasi kare tar jiuha tene len. Hiraman name besya chilo gahan paper papi Annadan bastradan sadhu sange harinam kare Pran parityag karile krishnadute Pusparathe baikunthae laye gelo. Ja khaoyaben ja bilaben oi na rahibe sar Krishna name dan karlle boikunthe dhara roy. Bara Ghar Bara duyar bara kara asa Sakal drabya pare roibe Gangatire basa. (In this song of Patachitra of Krishna Lila the God Krishna described as the supreme power of the world like Vaisnava Myth. But as a writer or performer patua artist are not so powerful as Vaisnava poets. Because they have no proper education or training.)
KRISHNA ABATAR
Rajar Pape rajya nasta praja kasta pai Ginnir pape girasta nasta gharer lakshmi ure jay. Maharajer dese dekho jal nayeko holo Rajar prajagan kasta paye palaite lagilo. Narad muni kaiche sunen mahasay Sanike badhile pare tabe jal hoi. Rath ghora pira sarathi sajiye Mahajar sanike badhite chalilen. jata tata maren ban sanir upare Kansha rajar dese harir nam jeba libe Hate beri paye beri bakshasthale pasan chapa dibe. Kotha chilen Basu-Daibakini harir nam je liache. Swet machir rup dharan kore narayan dekhan swapan Tomar garbhe tilek daogo thani. Chay putra halare bap Kansha raja mereche kachire Ek putra hoye kiba bhagya habe. Ek mas dui mas mayer hoilo kanakani Tririya pancham maser samay holo janajani. Dash mash das din mayer subha purna ho'lo Basumati daima hoye nije krishnake kole kore nilo Aonyale jaonyale dichen basudeber kole Basudeb lukaite challa nandalaye Nanda Ghoser ghare. Kristake dekhe jamuna uthale uthilo Bhagabati Srigal Murti hoye jamuna par holo. Dash mash das din chilen mayer udare and literature, which had formed on the subject of the life and work of Shree Krishna(including Mahabharata), has known as important mythological element of India and is signifying strong cultural phenomenon of our nation.
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